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OAIL'S REPORTHAVE SUSPENDED
, OFFERS PLATl iTO :: fi

HOW TO KEEP MILK.
; (Board tf Health Bulletin )

One of the best means of keeping
milk is to make sure that it - is clesn
when received. Never buy miik from

CLAIMS I'MEII i
v ATTACKED HIM WORKF SALVAGE

, IMPROVE ROAD

For .The L ' It.. rk cutt-
Reelsboro Pike" Says U

Prominent Citizen. ... 1 i
V, " r:

SIMMONS' PARTY RANK.
- (Charlotte Observer,) -

Senators Simmons and Martin, under
Instructions, from, tin Democratic
Steering Commiites'oths Sena! e, have
successfully taken, up tariff negotia-
tions with the progressive Reputlican
Senators. . The Dispatches announce
that agreements are now In sight on
the iron and steel bill, the wool bill and
the excise tax bill. Senator Simmons
is the Democrat actively in charge.
Manifestly his colleagues - do not dis-

trust his Democratic Orthodoxy, any
more than they fail to recognize the
ability and industry wbfch carried him
so far.- . r.-'- ',x'ju--

Wo authorised Council or tribunal in
State or nation has cast upon Senator
Simmons' Dem Kraey .imputations of
even the faintest kind. ' Party honors
have showered open bis head. He is a
Democrat in the highest, standing-- let

rivals and detractors' fume as they
nay.,' --. V :"

' '

INLAND WATERWAY
' (Charlotte OWverJ

' Before the completion of this water
wty vessels going ttom Morehead City
tp New Bern were compelled to travel
150 miles and now the distance ' is only
a fractico, over 42 miles. The constructi-
on of the canal commenced in 1907 and
it was opened to traffic January 5 1911

It connects - Beaufort, sound and the
Neuse liver, passing through Core
sound. The canal proper is 17 miles
long ard is 100 feet wide. Tbe average
dep'.h at this time ia, 10 feet but it is
proposed to deepen the canal to 12 feet
in the immediate'.future. Smaller ves-

sels by using this canal and inland
waterway canvo:d the dangerous coast
off Cape Hatteras, Jn fact the use of

the waterway makes tbe entire trip
from BoBton one of comparatively

safety. For the work of build-
ing the canal Congress appropriated
$550,000 and tbe work wts completed
for $50,000 K ss than this amount.

FARMERS TO HAUL THEM

CanBe Had For a Song At a

sThe Market Dock-G- et
r' Jv 'Busyv Somebody. '

f
Irl the absence of any practical, di-

rect and immediate way of repairing
the public road leading to Reelsboro,
a prominent citizen yesterday made
the suggestion:

"Let the county commissioners, or
even the Chamber of Commerce, take

HER AERATED.

a wagon or a grocery in bulk. Pouring I

it around from one vessel to ' another
exposes it to air and duit.acd increases
the possibilities of - Its collecting dirt
and germs. Buy it'only; bv sealed bot
tles. Don't permit the exposure of the
bottles to the eun after deliveryv As
sooo as delivered place the bottle n a
refrigerator or elsewhere where it
will remiin cool. ! Milk shou'd at all
times be kept below. 6Q degrees F. In
he country where Ice snd refrigerators
are out of the question, milk i my us
ually be k pt from 55. to 60 degrees by
placing it in running spring water. An-

other means of reducing the tempera-
ture of milk is to wrap the bottle with
a piece of clean,' porous cloth, sud then
plsce in a shallow pan or tray, contain
ing about half an inch of water. The
cloth acts as a wick and evaporate,
thereby cooling the bottle to some ex-

tent. .Milk can be kept successfully on-

ly by being kept cool and clean, .

Special to JournaJ
Cove Ci'y, Aug. 6 A pretty wed

ding was solemnized here Sunday night
after services at Core Creek Free Will
Baptist Church when Mr. U. W,
Daugherty and Miss Blanche Avery
were united in marriage,
' The first of the bridal party to enter
were Messrs, R. B. Lane and Walter
Heath, the who entered down
opposite aisles. After them came Miss
Pat Lane, maid of honor, who was fol-

lowed by the groom accompanied by
bis best man, Mr. M. A, Hill. Enter-
ing simultaneously with the groom and
best man but n the opposite aisle,
came tha 0 ide leaning on the arm or
her brother, whi gave her away.

The bride and groom met in front of
the altar and Elder Henry Cunningham
in a very impressive ceremony jjrpnpync
vu-vu- o surelfiu wurua mat moW Ifiem
hut band snd wife.

AT THE ATLANTIC SUNDAY.
Among the Ntw Bernians at the

Atlantic Hotel , More liead City over
Sonday, were: J. S, Palmer, Miss R.
Parsons, J. C Parsons, Miss E, Rod- -

gers, Ed. Dupree, Miss Irene Peck,
C, R. Sbaw, Miss Mary Lee Smith,
Sam Coward, A. D. Bawls, Mrs. D. A,
King, L. I. Moore snd wife, F. H. Saw-

yer, C..W, Pettir, Rj'E.-'Daverport- ,

M. C. Pill, W. E, Street, snd wiff, T.
J, Hyman, J. T. Holiia'er snd son, J.
F. Patterson, C, D. Bradham, W. B.
Price and Nathan Edwasds. Daily
Edition Aug 6.

MRS. BATES DIED LAST NIGHT.

. Mrs. Annie M. Bates died last night
at 10:15 o'clck at her bom . on South
Front street. : She had been in poor
health for some time. Notice of the
funeral will be given later.

Mrs. Bates before marriage was Miss
Annie Meadowa. She first married Mr.
M. L. Downing. Her second husband
was Dr. II. G, Bate-- , who died a num-

ber of years agV She leaves no child-

ren but is survived by one sister. Mrs.
F, Ulricli. She was a sis er of the
Ute J. A. Meadows and of Mrs, T. A.
Green, who died about a year ago. She
was a member of CbriBt Episcopal
church. Daily Edition Aug. 6. ' ;

Rub-m- y tism.

Postmaster Edwards Insists
'That He Has ... Been

TALKS TO JOURNAL MAN

Says Report That Warren
is Smaller Man Than

v
, : He, Is Mistake. ;

,

A Journal man visited J. F. Edwards
accused of shooting Bea R. Warren of
Yancebora, , in the county ' jail- - last

- sight ' The prisoner lay on a cot, with
his eyes closed. When he tried to ODsn
tbem, it was seen that tliey were badly
swollen. In a weak voice besa'd that
all the newspaper reports of the shoot-

ing that had been read to him were'
wrong. In the first place, he declared
that Mr, Warren is a much larger man
than he.

'

Edwards declares that War
ten attacked him with a lantern a he
was pissing the livery stable on his
way home to supper, that Warren cha-

sed bim about ICO yards into a black-

smith shop. - There Edwards claimed
he got something - to defend .himself
with and wheeled and struck Mr. War
ren. -- Then they grappled and Warren
fell and struck his . head. Eiwards
claims that In the excitement he does

' not konw when the shooting was done.
The prisoner was too weak to talk
further, but insisted that there were
two sides to the story of the trouble
and that he bad been ." misrepresented,

' A prominent' citisen of Vanceboro
was later interviewed. This man as- -

' serted he was a friend of both of the
men and only wanted, to see justice
done. Be said: ;

."The report that Mr Edwards lathe
larger men is incorrect Mr EJia-ds- '

weight is in the neighborhood of 166

pound', 'while; Mr. "Warren is a larger
man, weighting about 175 pounds. ; Mr,
Edwards was attacked first by Mr.

- Warren, with a lantern. In the ecsu
- ing scuffle, the shooting occured.. War- -

ren wal highly intoxicated at the time

as be is still suffering from a , bullet
wound through the lung" received in a
hunting accident three years ago. ' Ed-

wards has always had the reputation of
being a hard-workin- steady man.who
has never been jn any trouble before
In fact, he is a roanwbo has always
been noted for attending' strictly to his
own business. ; It Is thought by ' the
people of Vanceboro that if Mr. War-

ren had not .boen. intoxicated there
would have been no affray. It is said
to be a fact that Mr. Edwards would
not go down the street when it was re- -

- ported v. that Mr. !Wrren Ind ' been
drinking, for fear that he would become

. ttnnafful in a n ltarn.t An ni h him 'WMKW Wit BIHJIVBHUII I. II LA UIU.' Word from the Washington hospital
; last night was to the effect that Mr.

Warren, the wounded man was in such
- a precarious condition that the physi-- ,

cisna could not Drobe for the bullet.
Daily Edition Aug. 6. r

r, - v
WOMEN SMOKERS INCREASE.

'' London, Aug. 6 Smoking is becom-

ing far more common among women in
society j The habit is Indulged in more
openly than it was, and it is not an
uncommon Bight to see a woman moto-

rist who Is making ealls puffing away
at a cigarette between visits or a woman
trotfer dotal? the umi thine

At many of the West End restaur
ants women no longer take the trouble
to conceal .their liking for the cigarette.

. Many women, moreover, have got be
yond the cigarette stage end smoke

. cigars mid Bavanas. v
" -

GRANGES THE

GASTON HOTEL

The Gaston Hotel is now in charge
of Mr. G. R.- - Moore, auditor for Mr.
B. H. Griffin, who will remain at the
bead of affairs until tbe arrival of that
prince of hotel men, Mr. Rufus Cherry,
about Sept. 15. Mr. C. T. Bonnet, the
former manager, left last night with
bis wife, daughter, Mies Lottie May
snd son. Thorburo, for a sojourn at
Black Mountain. The Gaston was
brought to a high phine undt Mr.
Benrelt, and is row do:ng a better
business than was ever done before in

August.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any

any esse. of Chills and Fever; and if
taken then as a tonic the Fever will
not return.- - Price 25 c.

MARIN El'SL

A protracted meeting was held here
last week. Rev. Mr. Lamb being apsis
ted oy Kev, jar, ciggs. Jheie were
three additions to the church:

Rev. C. C. Brown filled his regular
sppointment at Wardwille Sunday.

Mr. Eph Pollard and cousin. Miss
Mamie are bere from East Durham
spend'ng the summer w'th relatives.

Chief J; M. Daugbety, of Ocean, v. as
the pleasant guest of Miss Effie Simp-

son Saturday and Sunday.

Mr, I. B. FonviHe, of Durham, who
has been spendirg sr me time here with
relatives, returned home Thursday.

The oyster roast given by Miss Ma-

mie Simpson to Mr. C. S. Alexander
Monday afternoon was much enjoyed,

On Tuesday morning July 30th a de-

lightful trip to New River beach was
taken, the party conaisting of Capt
Guy Simpson, Mr. Carl Alexander,
of Charlotte. Miiss Mamie, Effie, Cal
lie, Beatrice and Mrs. G. M. Simpson.
Leaving at 8 o'clock in the morning
arriving at the beach at 9 30, a stroll
down te beach was nxt in order and
the gathering of shells, sand crabs,
sponges snd sea oats. Next was bath-

ing in the ocean and taking piotures of
some of tbe beautiful views of the
beach, ocean and inlet Returning to
tbe Inlet edge at 12:30 o'clock, dinner
was spread and aeved under a canvass
tent. After dinner was over watermel-
ons, apples and peaches were served.

About One Third Of Cotton
On Wrecked "Steamer

.Recovered

DIVERS WERE IN DANGER

Faced At All Times Possibil-
ity Of Falling Decks And

; Superstructure.
Capt T, B. Laseere of Feiandina,

FIa.,.was interviewed by a Journal man
as be passed through New. Bern last
night, en route to his Florida home?
The cap'.ain is tile chief of the : Cum-

berland Sound Pilo s' Association, ball
bas lately been in command of- - the
wrecking schooner H. Toomey, that
was on the ways at Meadows' marine
railway a few days aigo.

The schooner is owned by Capt. Blix
of New York and has been chartered by
the Merritt & Chapman Wrecking com-

pany to recover cotton from the wreck
of the B:itish steamship Tbistkroy,
which went ashore on Cape. Lookout
shoals in January last.- - Something
over 3,000 bales of the cotton were re-

covered out of the cargo of 8,700 bales.
The cotton was, of course, water soak-

ed, and blackened, but still of value
for some purposes,

The work of salvage has now been
discontinued indefinitely and the
schooner Toomay laid up at Morehead
City. The Merritt & Chapman wreck
ing outfit and men have returned to
Norfolk; . :

Owing to the condition and position
of the wreck, which had been dyna
mited, tha cotton, that was recovered
was secured with great difficulty, the
divers being in danger at ail tirade from
fal ing decks and superstructure.

Tin editors of the Sta e, when at the
press convention at Morehead City last
month, were taken out on ths revenue
cutter Ssmino'e to inspect this wreck,
therefore the end of this etory of t e
St a Is Of interest to tbosa in the in-

terior. Dally Edition Aug. 6.

ARAPAHOE.
Crops generally are g od in th:a vi-

cinity, though Bom9 fields of corn have
beenv damaged.. cnnsid"reb;y ty turn-plowin- g.

-

Now, .that the crop? are all laid by
let's take a few days off before t me to
pull fodder.

Mr. Hcny Lane and slate?, of EJ- -

wards, aie vititing their uncle, Mr.

Chas, Lane :
'

II01. Z. V, Rawls, of Bajboro, was
in Arapahe Saturday soliciting peti-

tioners to have himself appointed coun-

ty superintendent of education to fill

the unexpired term of Mr, H. L. Gibbs
who will resign soon. He met with no
trouble in getting his petition signed
by those to whom it was presented.

Arapahoe is soon to have another cot
ton gin and Saw mill. ' Mr. W, R. Reel,
a prominent merchant here is the own
er.- Toe saw mill Will , be ready to run
in a few days. As toon as it is Mr. Reel
will bag In work on the gin bouse by
putting In ginning machinery. . He ii
rushing the work as fast as possible in
order to be ready to gin the fl-- st bale.
The gin plant will consist of two sixty-sa- w

gins, a suction power press and
very thing complete 8) as to rut with

a minimum .amount of human labor.
The entire plant will be run by a 30
horse power Stoner gasoline engine.
which is now ready for operation.

CHAMPION EATER. i
Brockton, Mass.,": Aug. 8. Officials

of a big shoe manufacturing firm here
wereTtoday trying to match Geo, Mar-

shall, of Easton, on of their freight
handlers, for the food consumption
championship of the East, as a result
of the physical demonstration given
thorn by George.

As a matter of dsily routine be con-
sumed six. extra tombeef sandwiches,
s'x homemade doughnuts, .three seg
ments of homemade pie and four large
potatoes. When he asked for desert
three doxen bsnsoas were purchased
and S3 of tbem consumed.

George still Insisted that he washun
gry, so the flm members will try to
arrange a competition to see what bis I

limit is. ;

00ITS
1

300
I

flDlOUl RED

"

"TO ALDERMEN

Tells of Result of His Check
ing up of Users of Water

'and Electricity.

SOME NOT ON BOOKS.

But Collector Thomas Says

They Were and He Neglec-

ted to Tell Dail.

. At a regular meeting of the Board of

Alderman held last night, the report

of Mr Geo. I ail, appointed some time
ago by the Board of Aldermen tn find

out who were using water and elec

tricity and hnw much they were., using

and compare the figures thus obtained

with the books.of the. City Water and

Light Department was read By Alder

man W. K. B ixt r.

It was stuUd in the report that
there were a nun b r of users of both
water and electricity who wero not on

the books. Mr. John Thomas, Jr., wa-

ter and light collector, was present
and filed a report in which he explain
ed that in giving the information to
Mr. Dail he by oversight omitted to
mention a number of consumers and

that these were the ones mentioned by

Mr. Dail a? not being on the books.
Both reports were referred to the

Water and Light Committee.
The Board passed a notion taking

off the standing committee certain
members who bad been added at a
meeting htld some months aitov This
leaves the committees as they were
when origiually appointed by Mayor
McCarthy when the present teim be-

gan.
. Mr. Wm, Dunn. Jr., appeared before

the board in behalf of the Pocomoke
Guano company, to protest against a
tax levied against them on about $100,-00- 0

worth of property. Thb tax has
not been col'ected in several years. A
few months ag", moit was .srougut
against several of the ' local fertilizer
companies to compel them to pay their
taxes. In this suit, the fertilizer com
panies lost. City Attorney R. A Nunn
advised the Board not to take any ac
tion in the matter, but to allow the
Pocomeke compay to pay tax and hter
on, if the assessment was found to be
erroneous, their mrney wou'd be re-

turned... The Board decided to let the
matter stand as it was for the present

Dr. E. G. Hargett, city meat and
mil inspector, made a report of the
work he bad dope during the past
month. In this report he stated that
be bad visited all the dairies and found
S' vera! of tbem in bad condition. He
informed the owners that they must
clean up at once and in all but one or
two eases they rompli'.d. He also
found one or two of the meat markets
in bad condition snd gave the proprie-
tors orders to kerp things in a more
sanitary condition in the future. The
doctor visited the fish markets and
found things in fairly good shape, with
one exception. All of the dairy owneis
meat market proprietors and fish Stall
keepers have been given orders to bave
their places in perfect sanitary condi-

tion by Aug. 8.
Upon motion of Alderman W. . K.

Baxter, sewer was ordered laid op Grif-

fith street Under the motion speci
fications for the work are to be furnish-
ed at the next meeting of the Board.

The city now has about $1,100 on
hand remaining from the sale of the
last issue of bonds. This will be used
for sewer purposes.

Tbos. Tsylor, colored, was allowed
i!0 for tha use of bis horse for 27 days,
and the drivers of the hose we gone
were allowed tun pay ror tne time tney
were at tha State Firemen's Tourna-

ment at Fayetteville.
According to report read, there were

71 arrests and tha same number of
convictions during the month ef July
-- Dally Editioo Aug7.

. Price-Benn- ett

Special to Journel.
Cove City. Aug., 5. On Aug, 4 at

420 o'clock p. m. George Price of Ara
pahoe led Miss Carrie Bennett to the
matronial alter ia the presence of
large company of frlenda, the marriage
being solemnized at the horn of Mr.
J. 0. Hawkins near Cove City. J. S,
Robinson, J. P. officated, ' ,

To Reach The
PEOPLE

' h the rural Districts .X

v rif Craven, Jonei, Ons- - ,"
,

low, Carteret and Paru- -

lico counties, adver-- ;
Use in the

SMIKLY jcr:.'.i

up the idea of furnishing oyster shells,
, that can be had for a song at the mar -

ket dock, to farmers free of charge,'
tho farmers in their turn to take the
she'ls in their otherwise empty carts
as they start homeward, and deposit
them on that miserable part of the
highway brginnirg about a quarter of
a mile from tbe foot of the bridge at
Bridgetpn and on over the "corduroy
road" leading to Reelsboro.

'If the shells were Only, placed on
that terrible stretch of old corduroy,
that would at least allow a man to ride
over it without danger of lowing his
false teeth and also eoable him to ac-

quire enough momentum to negotiate
the heavy sand that follows for about
a mile. At present, an empty cart is
practically a load over this alleged
rond. '?' I,

The inhabitants of this section should .

be delighted to bave good road mater-
ial furnished, them for the hauling. They
are certainly public-spirite- d enough to
transport the shells, as they must all
see the folly of longer attempting to
use ' a highway in such condiiton
as theirs is. If this matter were
agitated, I am confident the citisens ot
Rteleboro, in particular, would gladly ,

cooperate. This should be put up to
the county commissioners or J. Leon .

William" Daily Edition Aug. 7. -

AT MOREHEAD

The statement has often been made
that tbe best fishing on the entire
Atlantic coast is to be badHfrem tbe
At'antlc Hotel. MorehewekCUty. In cor-

roboration of tl.M. here ia the record of
the catch f a party of amateur fisher-

men at Men heal yesterday: Messrs.
H F. Pierce, T. A. Sbipman, Wm. A.
Blair and John : Fries Blair, guests of
the Atlantic, Hotel, hauled in over 200

trout between 9 a. m. and noon. After-dinn- er

they caught 75 more trout and a '

box of bluerl h between 4 and 6:30 p.
m. This is not at all exception il luck
at thia great, fi thing ground. Daily
Edition Aug. 6.

DEATH AT DOVER.
Special to Journal,

Dover, Aug. 6. As? Freeman, s n '

of Mrs. Sabia Freeman, d'ed today at
three o'clock of typhoid fever. He was
twenty years of age and had been siek
four weeks. He is survived ty bis
mother and three brothers, Ary, Julius
and Floyd. The burial will take place
Wednesday . at 4 o'clock in Adler's
graveyard.

NEW BERN, N. C.

IS 17EALTE J

NO EXTRA COST

"Wbafs this m;lk?"i This was the
ques'ion put to Mr. Taylor, at the
Union station Iunrb room last night, by
a stranger whu bad askd h:m for a
glass of water to wash ,dewn one of
those celebrated tonu'e sandwiches.
Before Mr. Taylor could reply, a local
physician present paid: 'J.

"No, that is not milk, but the best
water you ever drank, if you have been
used to taking H20aa a beverage. That
is New Bern aerated water, mixed with
pure ozone at tlwrity water works.and
if you will ' look at it now4 you ' Will see
thit the sit has escaped, the glass Of

clear liquid lias cessed effervescing,
and you have timp'y pure, cold.arteslan
water. We have our ater analtzed
every quarter, and know It Is pure.
There are mighty few tOns' that you
stop in, stranger, that give you ef
fervescent aerated water unless you
pay extra for it" .V

The doctor afterwards explained that
the air in the water was due to a leak

engineer bad been unable to find, but
the air certainly ,dce-n'- t hurt it If
you have doubts of the puri y of New
Bern's water supply, ask Mr. Patter-
son, the city's obliging ckrk, to let you
see the analysis. Daily Edition Aug,
8. r

COUNTY'S OLDEST

WOMAN PASSES

Monday night Amanda Perkins, col
01 ed, of Jamri City, who was perhaps
the oldest woman In Craven county.
succumbed to an attack of fever. At
tha tme o' her death she claimed to be
It 1 years eld. Many people bave vl -

iti d I er borne ai d she talked of pjst
eve sin a very interesting msnner.
utspite ner advanced age, she was in
pre' ty good physical condition snd her
me m- - ry sieved to be unimpaired.

HIGHLANDS AS A

TOBACCOIARKET

Its Two Bie Warehouses
Look For Large Opening

on August 15

CROPS ARE VERY LARGE

Bernard and Sons and Jaynes
and Arfnltage, Warehouse

. Proprietors- -

Spec's! to Journal ' .

'Klchhnds, Aug. 7. --There has been
a big crcp of tobacco and the ware-
houses that handle the fragrant weed
in R1eh1&ndeare ta have Wir 'on-nh-nr.

on August 15. J. S Bernard & Sons,
DrfDorietors of ths. Planters' Ware--l
houre, with Mr- - 3. S. Cernard as 1alts
manager, expect this to bs the --best '

vear In all their cxbSrienee. and . ther
'have had twenty-ai- x years of it. , Mr.

CC Woods h) their auctioneer, Sad
ins is a good one. They claim to have
one of the test. lighted and most con-- I
ve'nient tobacco house In Eastern North
Carolina. Bernard k Sons certainly
make bfgh averages They' know the '

value of tobacco and they buy when

;.

In selling with tbem.

Have You Been There?
V; WHERE?

10 day ";

Get it at Baxter 's
And there will be no aftermath of regrets. Baxter has

the stock and the prices. Whatever 'tis that men,

women and children wear get it at Baxter's. It is ' '

The Old Reliable Store. :

J. J. Baxter, Deportment Store .

At The Great

- Something for nHhing Everything

DOW -

A. B..
631 Middle Street,

3La '3SL
for Everybody. Go .there. - Do it '

SUGAR
NEW BERN, N. C.

youir money in the

txxxxixxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxixxxxxxxxx

ELKS TEJ1PLB

ECONOMYYou can deposit

BANNATIONAL NEWBERNE Can your Fruits and Vegetables See our line of

Canncr- s- "Carolina" "Home"
"Idcai" and "Ranney"

FQUIT C AUG Ed.

No, matter vhere you live. We pay 4 interest, com-
pounded semi-annuall-y on time deposits. We know
your wants and want your business. Write us without
ail and we will take pleasure in explainingour methods.

National Bank of New Berne.
"V ; New Bern, N. C.

JAS. A. BRYAN, Presf GEO. II. ROBERTS, Cashier
JNO. DUNN, Vice-rrc- st W. W. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cash.

Mr. B R. Warren, who was shot by ,
neeesssry to pro'ect tbe farmers' ln--

3. P. Edwards In Vanceboro Sat- - Uwt. ' . j
urday last, was discharged from the' The firm of Jsynei & Arm) t age,
hcipital at : Washington yesterday proprietors of tl.e .'RIch'ands Tobacco,
morning, and in tho afternoon Mr. ' Warehouse, are out for the patronage
Edwards was released from the Craven of the tobacco raisers, of Onslow and
county Jail under a bond of 300, which 'Jones countv. They say they will
was furnished by Messrs. J. B. .Trice guarantee pricei against any market
and V. Lilly. This bill will expire nut 'he state, Tney have plenty of boy- -'

Monday roon, when Mr, Edwards must B" Kod strong competition, snd
ppoar fora preliminary hearing be-- give these facU as some of the reasena

fore a Vanceloro meg'strste -- Daily wy the farmers' will make no mistake J. C. WHITTY & CO.
;l

Eiition Aug. 8. , '


